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Department of Corporations and Taxation

Hon. Frederic W. Cook, Secretary of the Commonwealth, State House,
Boston, Massachusetts

Dear Sir: Under the provisions of section 33 70f
chapter 30 of the General Laws (Tercentenary Edition),
I herewith submit that part of my annual report that
contains recommendations for legislative action, accom-
panied by drafts of bills embodying the legislation
recommended.

Respectfully your

Cfie Commontoealtb of egjaosactnisctts

HENRY F. LONG,
of Corporations and TaxationCommission
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Department of Corporations and Taxation
State House, Boston, December 1, 1937.

To the General Court of Massachusetts .

In compliance with the provisions of section 33 of
chapter 30 of the General Laws (Tercentenary Edition),
there is submitted herewith such part of the annual
report of the Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation
(Pub. Doc. No. 16) as contains recommendations or sug-
gestions for legislative action, accompanied by drafts of
bills.

HENRY F. LONG,

Cf)t Commontoealtb of Massachusetts

Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation
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Corporations.

1. Dissolution. This recommendation is in accord-
ance with the practice which has obtained for many years
whereby annually an act is passed dissolving certain cor-
porations. In many instances corporations have for some
time been delinquent with respect to the filing of certifi-
cates of condition or tax returns. Some have failed to
continue to elect officers and have practically ceased to
function at all, and some have been enjoined by the Su-
preme Judicial Court from doing business. In other
instances, those interested in a corporation may desire
its dissolution for the reason that all of the assets have
been disposed of and the business completely terminated.
It is respectfully requested that the corporations to be
submitted in accordance with the previous practice be
dissolved by an act effective at such time during the ses-
sion as may be found most expedient.

2. Foreign Corporations engaged in the Commonwealth
exclusively in Interstate Commerce. As a result of the
decision of the United States Supreme Court in the case
of Alpha Portland Cement Co. v. the Commonwealth, 268
U. S. 203, business corporations engaged exclusively in
interstate commerce in the Commonwealth were dropped
from taxation under the excise tax imposed by chapter
63 of the General Laws upon business corporations. In
view of the fact that such corporations may maintain in
Massachusetts sales offices at which or under the direc-
tion of which a very considerable amount of business
may be negotiated or effected, it seems unjust to other
corporations doing some intrastate business that the
interstate group shall be immune from bearing the expense
of supporting the government of the Commonwealth

RECOMMENDATIONS.
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which gives protection to both groups. It is believed
that constitutionally a tax may be imposed upon the
income of business corporations attributable to their
Massachusetts activities, even though derived from inter-
state commerce, and that also the intangible assets of
such a corporation having a business situs in Massachu-
setts may be taxed, even though the assets may arise
out of interstate transactions. To the end that such cor-
porations may not in any sense be discriminated against,
the option is extended to them to elect to be taxed in the
same manner as a corporation which carries on, in whole
or in part, an intrastate business.

3. Certain Bank Taxes. The object of this bill is to
clarify and to bring into accord with the administrative
practice the legislative provisions relating to the due
date of national bank and trust company taxes. Certain
provisions applicable to business corporations in connec-
tion with the administration of the excise tax are made
applicable so far as pertinent to the excise tax imposed
upon national banks and trust companies. Because of
the fact that the excise imposed upon business corpora-
tions is measured in part by corporate excess as well as
in part by income, and the bank tax is measured solely
by income, some uncertainty developed as to the inter-
pretation of the law. It is believed that the proposal
will clear up this difficulty.

Miscellaneous.

4. Motor Fuel. It is again recommended in connec-
tion with the present excise on gasoline used in the pro-
pulsion of a motor vehicle that a change be made in the
time for the filing of the report and in the time for pay-
ment, so that both may be made coincident, as well as
that a reasonable allowance be made for advance pay-
ment and for reporting. It is also believed the extra
cent tax which has been temporarily in effect for several
years should become a permanent part of the tax law.

5. Taxation of Transfers of Stock. ■— In connection with
the stock transfer tax the question has been raised as to
the application of the law to transfers of the right to
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receive shares or certificates. An express provision in the
Federal law covers such a situation and it is believed that
such a provision should be incorporated into the Massa-
chusetts law.

6. Motor Vehicle Excise. With the development of
the trailer in connection with the use of motor vehicles,
it seems desirable that provision should be made for tax-
ation of the trailer in the same manner that the motor
vehicle is taxed. These trailers are used both in connec-
tion with pleasure vehicles and commercial vehicles, and
in many instances the value of the trailer is as great or
greater than the value of the unit which draws it.

7. Taxation of Dividends of Certain Corporations. —At
the last session of the Legislature the period during which
the temporary tax upon the dividends of Massachusetts
and certain other corporations exempt under the original
law will be effective was extended for a two-year period
only. It is again urged that the taxation of these divi-
dends be made a permanent part of the law. As was
pointed out last year, it seems improbable that the time
is anywhere near at hand when the large amount of
revenue derived from the taxation of this class of income
can be shifted to any other class of property. The passage
of such a provision should, of course, carry with it the
permanent repeal of the so-called dividend credit extended
to foreign corporations but suspended during the period
that the dividends of Massachusetts corporations have
been taxable.

Local.

8. Poll Taxes. Certain inconsistencies appear in the
existing law with respect to the collection of poll taxes
which it is believed should be removed. In view of the
relatively small amount assessed as a poll tax it is also
felt that an easily calculable rate of interest should apply
in case of delinquency in the payment of such taxes.

9. Water Rates. The provisions of existing law estab-
lishing liens for the nonpayment of water rates which

Income Taxes.
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merge with tax liens have resulted in the impairment of
tax titles. In view of the relatively small amount in-
volved in water rates as compared to the amount involved
in taxes it would seem unwise to imperil tax titles by the
present procedure, and that other means for the enforce-
ment of the collection of water rates should be relied upon.

10. Vacancies in the Office of Assessor. Under certain
circumstances, methods provided for filling vacancies in
the office of assessor may temporarily fail to function. It
is detrimental to the public interest in such cases to stay
the authority of the assessors to act. It is accordingly
recommended that when such a situation arises the re-
maining assessors may act and the vacancy be tempo-
rarily filled by the Commissioner.

11. Collectors. Carefully conducted investigations
may develop in certain instances strong reasons for dis-
trusting the integrity or competency of a town collector.
Under such conditions the safety of municipal funds may
be further jeopardized unless action can be promptly
taken. It is suggested that when such a situation arises
the Commissioner be vested with authority to suspend
temporarily the powers of the collector, and to confer
those powers during such period upon another.

12. Recording Fee. In case of taking of land, chapter
97 of the Acts of 1937 made the fee of registers of deeds,
for recording instruments of taking for non-payment of
taxes, one dollar. A similar provision should be made in
the case of land court fees.

13. Restrictions, Covenants and Agreements. It is be-
lieved that when a town acquires property through a tax
sale it should be freed of any restrictions, covenants or
agreements running against the premises during the
ownership of the town.
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